CLASSIC WAX

CREAMY BEESWAX

VARNISHES & LACQUERS

Classic Wax is toluene-free, safe and easy to use,
giving an excellent shine. Classic Wax is especially
formulated to achieve a professional finish to wood
with a minimum amount of effort.

Made to a traditional recipe using refined beeswax
and oils. Our Natural Creamy Beeswax polish
cleans revives and enriches the natural patina on
all wooden furniture creating a deep rich sheen.

WATER-BASED LACQUERS

Clear

Antique Pine

Antique Brown

Dark Pine

Antique Mahogany

Jacobean

Natural Creamy Beeswax is available in both clear
and dark. A wax polish especially suitable for period
oak and mahogany. If necessary our dark
beeswax may be used to impart deeper warmer
colour to lighter coloured furniture.
Natural Creamy Beeswax is easy and safe to use.

431 FLOOR WAX
Formulated to give a natural look to wooden floors. Easy
to apply and buffs to a satin patina sheen. Provides anti
slip properties when compared to standard waxes.

FURNITURE CLEANER
A traditional recipe made from mixes of traditional oils
and solvents. FLAG Furniture Cleaner allows you to
clean old wax and grime without damaging original hard
finishes. Ideal for use on furniture and stair banisters
particularly where grime has collected over the years.

Apply with a soft cloth, working along the grain,
and polish off immediately. Best results are
obtained by applying wax to small areas at a time.
Natural Creamy Beeswax both cleans and
polishes furniture to a deep lustrous shine
leaving the furniture with a distinctive pure
clean smell.

Walnut

Teak

Yew

Red Mahogany

Light Oak

Medium Oak

Rosewood

Brown Mahogany

Dark Oak

Other colours
may be available.
Availability will
depend upon
individual stockists.
Jacobean

Black

Conforms to BS5665 EN71 Part 3
Safety of Toys and Nursery Furniture

For use on domestic and light traffic floors.
A durable acrylic water-based clear coating.
Easy to apply, quick drying, creating a beautiful non-yellowing
finish. This product is ring resistant, which means it can
tolerate hot cups. Also resistant to alcohol spills.
AQUALAC PU 5 litre (Gloss finish)
The ultimate heavy-duty water based floor lacquer. Quick
drying, non-toxic, low odour non-yellowing easy to apply,
giving a very durable scuff resistant finish. Ideal for high
quality furniture, dance floors, sports halls and very heavy
foot traffic areas. This product is ring resistant, which means
it can tolerate hot cups. Also resistant to alcohol spills.
SOLVENT-BASED VARNISHES
POLYURETHANE VARNISH
A tough polyurethane clear varnish based
on a high quality resin system giving
excellent durability. Hardwearing and
suitable for wood flooring, furniture etc.

SPIRIT STAINS
Light fast high quality stains for use on furniture prior to
polishing or waxing.

AQUALAC 5 litre
(Matt, Semi-matt & Gloss finish)

OILS

QD POLYURETHANE FLOOR VARNISH
Provides a tough finish, also suitable for doors, window
frames, furniture, floors and other joinery products. Quick
drying properties make it ideal for use on floors.

Teak Oil is a blend of natural oils and gum turpentine,
ideal for use on garden furniture etc. Nourishes and
protects dry wood. Very easy to use and historically
a gardeners favourite.

YACHT VARNISH
A highly durable and flexible exterior varnish with excellent
coverage, good weathering and UV resistant, non-yellowing.

Danish Oil is a blend of resins and tung oils to
give a protective natural finish to work tops and
previously untreated furniture, including doors.
Contains drying oils to help achieve a film formed
protective barrier. The natural oils
will also penetrate and nourish
the timber
FLAG offers a wide range of oils
including linseed oils, tung oil
and special purpose blends.

SHELLAC PRODUCTS
Shellac is a resin secreted by the female
Lac bug, on trees in the forests of India
and Thailand. It is processed and sold as
dry flakes. The most common know
shellac product in the paint industry is probably
patent knotting solution, often used to seal resinous
timber knots. FLAG manufacturers a wide range of
shellac based products from sanding sealers and
french polishes to highly specialist polishes. A full
range of product data sheets are available on request.

